CranioSacral Therapy & Holistic Bodywork
Treating babies, children and adults for 25 years!

Mindy Cohen PT, CST
Integration Therapy, The Healing Collective 412 Elk Avenue, CB • 802-999-7143
Book now at www.mindycohenpt.com
mindy.cohen@icloud.com

NOW OPEN for SPRING SERVICE & SHOPPING!

Kids bikes & Gravel bikes on sale now!

Open Tuesday thru Friday 10am to 6pm & Saturday 10am to 5pm
207 Elk Avenue | 970.349.0515
BigAlsBicycleHeaven.com

BUMP IN ANTARCTICA: Dave Bumgarner gave a presentation about his recent trip galloping on the Antarc-
tic tundra of the Polar Peninsular. The trip was the culmi-
nation of the CBAC Fireside Chat Series and Trailhead Days are made possible through the support of the Gunnison County Metropolitan Recreation District (MRe) and the Sustainable Tourism and Outdoor Recreation (STOR) committee. COURTESY PHOTO

Town presenting another transportation webinar
The Town of Crested Butte is kicking off its Transportation and Mobility plan with a weekly webinar series. Join us this Tuesday, March 28 at noon via Zoom to learn from transit expert Crissy Fangenello about all things parking related.
To register for the webinar visit https://www.crestedbutte-co.gov/getinvolved and click on trans-
portation and mobility.

Community Foundation secures two grants to support Gunnison Valley collaborations
The Community Foundation of the Gunnison Valley (CFGV) recently secured two grants totaling $17,500 to sup-
port collaborative action to ad-
dress urgent community needs, including workforce housing and community health. CFGV believes that critical community needs can be most effectively addressed through collaborative efforts and collective impact.
The Boettcher Foundation awarded CFGV a Catalyst Grant to support the development of a One Valley Resiliency Roadmap, a strategic plan to guide action around three shared regional priorities: housing, land use, transportation, and infrastructure; and civic capac-
ity. A new program at Boettcher, the capacity-building Catalyst grants were created for nonprof-
fits to request a strategic injection of funding to impact one of the following issue areas—housing, childcare, rural workforce or leadership pipeline challenges.
We are thrilled to be able to offer this innovative grant to our rural communities,” said Katie Kramer, president and CEO of the Boettcher Foundation. “The capacity-building nature of these grants helps to address a short-
term need in its exhibit in the newly revamped space with mobile exhibit walls.

Final March concert at the CB Museum
The Crested Butte Museum is finishing up its free live music on Tuesdays throughout the month of March. The museum will feature four fun local bands in its exhibit in the newly revamped space with mobile exhibit walls.

There will be a bar with libations, refresh-ments and snacks for purchase. Donations are appreciated to help support our local musician and our non-profit historical museum.
The final concert is coming up with Left on Red playing on March 28 from 5 to 7 p.m.